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CAST of CHARACTERS
CHORUS of NEREIDS/WOMEN OF PHTHIA (7 to 15 dancers/singers; any age):
sympathetic to ANDROMACHE, they try to help her, although being Greek they
also feel somewhat distant from her; they are devoted to the local sea-goddess,
THETIS, mother of Achilles and wife of KING PELEUS – although they speak as
Greek citizen women of Phthia, they also sometimes show themselves as seanymphs or NEREIDS that accompany THETIS; on stage the entire length of the
play; singing, dancing
THETIS (ageless), the sea goddess, mother of Achilles and wife of PELEUS; she
is onstage the entire length of the play, but only speaks at the very end
ANDROMACHE (mid-40s), is the former wife of Hector the great Trojan warrior;
now the concubine of Neoptolemus. Her “eastern” origins are apparent in her
looks and dress; singing role
ARETE, SERVANT of ANDROMACHE (late 40s to mid-50s), has been with
ANDROMACHE at least since before the fall of Troy; a close friend and
confidante, although a servant; has definite opinions, and is not afraid to speak
out
MENELAUS (mid-50s), is the Spartan king, husband of Helen, father and strong
supporter of Hermione; some singing
HERMIONE (teens to 20s - young) intelligent, impetuous, passionate, Spartaeducated daughter of Menelaus and Helen; a Spartan princess in her own right,
HERMIONE is also now the legitimate wife of Achillesʻ son, Neoptolemus;
singing role
ALETHEIA, NURSE of HERMIONE (mid-40s), gives HERMIONE good advice
(which often goes unheeded), and tries to protect her from herself; singing role
POULI, CHILD of ANDROMACHE (5-12 years old) singing role
PELEUS (70+), aged hero (father of Achilles, and so grandfather-in-law of
ANDROMACHE); sings
ORESTES (mid-late 20s) son of Agamemnon and Clytemnestra, nephew of
Menelaus, “the matricide,” and former suitor of his cousin HERMIONE;
somewhat bloodthirsty; revenge is a strong motive for him; feels rebuked by
other aristocratic Greek families
THESEUS (Messenger), young Thracian soldier, companion of Neoptolemus,
who brings back his body and describes his heroic death
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SCENE
Before the house of Neoptolemus, the young king (sharing power with his
grandfather) of the Greek area of Phthia, not far from the coast. Sanctuary of
Thetis stands UR. Within the sanctuary is a statue of the goddess, as well as the
goddess THETIS herself. She is in her own world during the play, but remains
onstage the entire time. To one side of the shrine is a seat for her PRIESTESS
(one of the NEREIDS). On the wall or side of the shrine is the Shield of Achilles.
MUSICIANS are seated in a group, with banners behind them, UL. There is a
family altar that stands in front of the stage, on audience level.
TIME
12 years after the end of the Trojan War
SCENE ONE
Setting: Before THE ROYAL HOUSE at Phthia. We hear ocean breakers
throughout, and occasional seagull cries, other shore sounds.
A group of MUSICIANS play UL. THETIS enters ceremonially, to music and
dancing of her NEREIDS, who dance her to her arbor-shrine, and some visit a
small shrine and leave offerings (sea shells, starfish, etc.) DC in the first rows of
the audience seating.
The NEREID CHORUS decorates the shrine/arbor and leaves THETIS with her
own Statue in the center of it; she will remain onstage the entire play, responding
to the action. They may be collecting boughs of olive leaves, arranging netting,
decorating the shrine, sweeping up, etc.
ANDROMACHE runs in from the house entrance and rushes to the shrine of
THETIS, and kneels, wrapping her arms around THETIS’ knees, as suppliant. All
freeze, as for a snapshot; music continues; after about 10 seconds, THETIS
steps out of her encircled arms, leaving the Statue of Thetis in her place, to be
cradled by ANDROMACHE, who carries the Statue with her as she speaks.
MUSIC: During the entrance of the NEREIDS and THETIS, the music is soft,
wailing sea music.
ANDROMACHE
(speaks to the goddess/statue)
Oh my Asia, and my city, Thebe,
the place I came from once upon a time,
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a bride arrayed with golden gifts, arriving
at Priam’s royal hearth to be the wife
of Hector, and the mother of his child.
Admired and envied then, Andromache
is now the most unfortunate of women.
I saw Achilles kill my husband Hector;
I saw our child Astyanax thrown down
from the high city walls, the day the Greeks had taken
the Trojan plain.
The family I came from
was free and prosperous, but I arrived
in Greece as a slave, a spear-prize, a choice item
from the plunder of Troy, for Neoptolemus
the islander.
I live here in the plains
of Phthia, bordering Pharsalia,
where Thetis, a sea dweller, made her home
with Peleus; she shunned society
and lived apart from men.
The people here in Thessaly call this place “Thetideion”
in honor of that marriage with a goddess.
The household of Achilles’ son Neoptolemus is here—
in Pharsalia, he lets Peleus hold power.
He didn’t want to take the scepter while
the old man was still living.
To this household
I have borne a male child, having lain
with Achilles’ son, my master--Neoptolemus.
It used to be
that in spite of all my troubles, I had hope
of finding some protection, just as long
as my child survived.
But since my master married
Hermione the Spartan, pushing me
off to one side—who wants a slave’s bed?—
she torments me with insults and abuse.
She says that I use esoteric drugs
to make her childless, hated by her husband,
and that I want to force him from her bed
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and occupy this house instead of her.
Not that I ever wanted my position—
and now I’ve left it, anyway.
Great Zeus, know this: I slept with him unwillingly!
But she does not believe me, and she wants
to kill me, and her father’s helping her:
Menelaus has arrived from Sparta
for just this purpose; he’s at the house already.
I’m terrified. I’ve come to take my seat
at Thetis’ shrine, adjacent to the house,
to see if it will shelter me from death.
This place is revered by Peleus
and his descendants, since it represents
his marriage to a Nereid, a goddess.
I’ve sent away my only child, my little Pouli, in secret
to another house. I’m frightened for his life.
His father isn’t by my side to help
his child; he is nothing right now.
He’s left for Delphi, gone to make amends
to Loxias for the madness that possessed him
last time he went to Pytho: he asked Phoebus,
his father’s killer, to make amends to him.
He wants to see if asking for forgiveness
will win the god’s good favor from now on.
Enter ARETE from the house.
ARETE
My mistress Andromache—I still gladly use
the title that you had once in your own house
when we lived at home, on the Trojan plain;
there I cared for you, and for your husband
while he was alive. Now, I have some news—
I’m frightened one of the masters will find out,
but I pity you—Menelaus has plans,
terrible plans, for you and for your child.
You have to watch out.
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ANDROMACHE
Dearest Arete, my fellow servant now—
once I was your lady; now I am
unfortunate, a slave along with you—
what do they have in mind? What strategies
are they weaving this time? I know they want
me dead, pathetic as I am.
ARETE
They want to kill
your child, poor woman. The one you sent away.
ANDROMACHE
Oh no. They found out that he’s gone? But how?
Poor me. I am destroyed.
ARETE
I don’t know how,
but I have learned from them that Menelaus
is after him. He’s left the house already.
ANDROMACHE
I am destroyed. My baby, those two
vultures will kill you, while your so-called father
takes his time in Delphi!
ARETE
If he were here
you would be better off. You’ve been deserted.
ANDROMACHE
And no word from Peleus yet?
ARETE
He’s an old man, even if he comes.
ANDROMACHE
And yet I’ve sent for him—more than just once.
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ARETE
What makes you think the messengers respect you?
ANDROMACHE
Good point—why should they? … Can you take
my message, Arete?
ARETE
Well… what excuse can I give for going out?
ANDROMACHE
You’ll find some strategy. You are a woman.
ARETE
It isn’t safe. Hermione’s on guard.
ANDROMACHE
You see? When things look bad, you let your friends down.
ARETE
No, not at all! Don’t say that! I will go;
since after all, no one has any regard
for a slave woman’s life, or cares if I get hurt.
ANDROMACHE
Go, then.
Exit ARETE
.
As for me, I have more than
one cause for my weeping:
my native city and the death of Hector,
the brutal fate in which the gods entwined me
the day that I fell into slavery—
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SONG #1:
MY TEARS FELL IN STREAMS/YOU ARE NOTHING (Chorus & Andromache)
ANDROMACHE:
Paris brought back to the sheer heights of Troy
no bride for his bedroom
when he led Helen home; no, he brought
madness and ruin.
It was for her, O Troy, that the Greeks
came and took you at spearpoint,
burning my city: the swift war god a
thousand ships strong,
taking my husband too—my Hector was
dragged past the ramparts,
lashed to the chariot rail of sea-dwelling
Thetis’ son. (And my tears fell in streams.)
Led from my own bedroom, I was led to
the edge of the seashore,
wrapping myself in my grief,
servitude thrown like a veil
over my head, and my tears fell in streams; I
was leaving behind my
city, my bedroom, my poor husband, a
corpse in the dust.
I have come
here to the goddess’s altar, throwing my
arms round her image,
melting in tears, like a spring trickling down
a rock face.
CHORUS:
I am a woman of Phthia, woman of Greece
You are a woman of Asia, daughter of Troy
I hope to help you somehow, to find some relief, a cure for struggles;
I am a woman of Phthia, woman of Greece
Friend, you have taken your seat here at Thetis’ shrine;
I am a woman of Greece, and yet I approach you, daughter of Troy:
to help you find some relief, a cure for the struggles,
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struggles that bind you
in hateful conflict with Hermione, sharing a husband, the child of Achilles
You are a daughter of Troy, the Spartans are your masters—
Ah, will you fight the masters? you are a daughter of Troy,
realize just where you stand, daughter of Asia, daughter of Troy:
They will use force:
Why fight when fighting is useless? You are nothing, you are nothing
Now leave this glorious shrine, the sea goddess’ home:
you are a stranger, a slave, a captive,
held in a foreign city, sorrowful bride;
Your loved ones are nowhere to be seen;
they will use force;
I feel compassion for you, but fear holds me back:
I am a woman of Phthia, woman of Greece
You are a woman of Asia, daughter of Troy
They will use force:
Why fight when fighting is useless?
You are nothing, you are nothing
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SCENE TWO
Enter HERMIONE from the house, wearing embroidered himation and a gold
circlet. She carries and sets down a box, which she opens to reveal gold and
white silk and satin scarves, which she plays with throughout the scene.
HERMIONE
These fine things, this gold circlet that arrays
my head, these robes with their embroidery
were not bestowed upon me by the household
of Peleus or Achilles; no, I come here
wrapped in gifts from my father Menelaus,
from Laconia, from Sparta—a huge dowry.
And therefore I can speak freely.
But you—a slave, a spear-captive—intend
to cast me out and occupy this house;
you’ve made my husband hate me with your drugs
and caused my empty womb to waste away.
A woman from the continent, from Asia, is clever
at things like that.
But I will make you stop.
The Nereid’s house, this altar and this temple,
won’t help you: you will die. And even if some mortal
or some god intends to save you
you’ll be brought low.
You must dismiss all thought
of just how prosperous you used to be.
You’ll fall down at my knee and sweep my floor,
sprinkling Acheloüs’ river water
from golden vessels,
and you’ll realize
what land you’re in. There is no Hector here,
no gold for you, no Priam. This is Greece.
Poor thing, you really do have no more sense—
you have the nerve to sleep with that man’s son—
his father killed your husband!—and to bear
children to your family’s murderers.
This is the way barbarians behave:
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father sleeps with daughter, son with mother,
girl with brother; loved ones stop at nothing,
they kill each other, since no law prevents them.
Don’t bring that kind of practice over here.
It’s not right for a man to hold the reins
of two women. If he intends to run
his household well, he’ll look to just one love, one Cypris—
and cherish just one woman in his bed.

ANDROMACHE
My god. Youth is a harmful thing for human beings,
especially when coupled with injustice.
I’m afraid that since I am your slave
I’ll be deterred from speaking, even though
I have a lot to say, and justice prompts me.
Effective words could get me in more trouble:
those who bluster really do resent
strong arguments from their inferiors.
Still, I won’t betray myself.
Young woman,
tell me, what would I be thinking, to compel me
to try to drive you from your place
in a legal marriage? Is Sparta so much weaker
than Troy? Am I more fortunate
than you? Look at me. Am I free? Or is it
that I intend to occupy your house
because my youthful body, my great city,
and all the friends and loved ones that surround me
have filled me with so much self-confidence?
Do I want to take your place in bearing children?
They’d be slaves, a burden, a dead weight!
Or would the Phthians tolerate my sons
as rulers, if you cannot bear a child?
Oh yes, the Greeks love me for Hector’s sake.
Am I unknown? Was I not queen of Troy?
It’s not my drugs that make your husband hate you;
it’s just because you’re difficult to live with.
Compliance is a kind of magic charm;
it’s excellence, not beauty, that delights
our bedmates. You, however, just as soon
as something irritates you, you get started:
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Sparta is great! Scyros is nothing!
You’re a patrician trapped here among paupers!
Menelaus, so you claim, is greater
than Achilles ever was. That’s why your husband
can’t stand you.
A woman, even if she’s married
to someone horrible, must acquiesce,
not fight her man or think defiant thoughts.
Let’s say that you’d been married to the king
of Thrace, a land all blanketed in snow,
where one man shares his bed with many women.
Would you have killed the others? If you had,
you would have smeared all women with the charge
that we’re insatiable in bed.
Oh Hector, oh, my love. The things I did
for your sake!
If Cypris, if Aphrodite, had beguiled you,
I went along with it. I gave my breast
to nurse your bastard children, many times;
I never showed a flicker of resentment.
My excellence endeared me to my husband.
But you’re afraid to let a single droplet
of water from the sky have any contact
with your husband’s skin. You shouldn’t try
to be more man-crazy than your own mother.
HERMIONE
Oh, aren’t you superior! You say
that you have sense, and I do not?
ANDROMACHE
You clearly don’t, to judge from your own words.
HERMIONE
I hope I’ll never have the kind of “sense” that you have.
ANDROMACHE
Young girl though you are, you speak quite hurtfully.
HERMIONE
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Well, you do more than speak hurtfully—you actually hurt me,
stealing my husband away…
ANDROMACHE
Will you shut up about your love problems?
HERMIONE
Why should I? Love’s all a woman has to live for.
ANDROMACHE
Yes, but a woman who abuses love loses it.
HERMIONE
We don’t live by your barbarian customs here.
ANDROMACHE
Both here and there, disgrace is disgrace.
HERMIONE
You’re very clever. Too bad you’ll have to die.
ANDROMACHE
Do you see Thetis’ statue watching you?
HERMIONE
Yes; she hates your land, because of Achilles’ murder.
ANDROMACHE
Helen—your mother!—destroyed him. It wasn’t I.
HERMIONE
Will you keep poking and prodding at my troubles?
ANDROMACHE
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No—I’ll stop right there. My lips are sealed.
HERMIONE
Say what I have come to hear you say.
ANDROMACHE
You have no sense. You should think again.
HERMIONE
Will you leave the sea goddess’ sanctuary?
ANDROMACHE
If I can live. If not, I’ll stay here forever.
HERMIONE
This has been settled already. I won’t wait for my husband.
ANDROMACHE
I won’t give in to you before he gets here.
HERMIONE
I’ll bring fire. I don’t care what you want.
ANDROMACHE
Bring fire and burn me, then! The gods will see this.
HERMIONE
I’ll wound your body, and you’ll feel the pain.
ANDROMACHE
Go ahead and kill me! Soak this altar
with my blood. The goddess will pursue you.
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HERMIONE
A true barbarian born and bred. You’re not afraid
of dying? All the same, I’ll make you leave
this altar soon enough, of your own will.
I have something to lure you. Anyway,
I’ll say no more; soon enough the situation
will speak for itself. Even if you were held in place
with molten lead—still, I will make you leave
before he arrives, the one you’re counting on—
Achilles’ son.
Exit HERMIONE.
ANDROMACHE
I’m counting on him, yes.
It’s strange; some god has given to mankind
a cure for every kind of biting snake,
but no drug has been found for what is worse
than fire, or any viper’s venom: a bad woman.
ANDROMACHE stays onstage throughout the next song, at shrine
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SONG #2 - TRICKED BY THE WORDS OF CYPRIS/ SLAUGHTER THE BABY
(CHORUS, with ANDROMACHE)
Hermes set in motion unbearable grief, the child of Maia
and Zeus, when he came to the glade
on Ida’s slopes, driving a beautiful war-team:
three goddesses, caparisoned in hateful
conflict—a beauty contest;
they came to the young herdsman’s hearth,
lonely, deserted, off in the woods.
They came to the glade on the mountain and
bathed their radiant bodies
with water that flowed from the springs
in Ida’s forests, and they brought him their
extravagant proposals; Priam’s son was
tricked by the words of Cypris:
delightful to hear, but they brought
bitter annihilation to Troy.
If only the mother who bore this evil had flung him away
before he came to dwell in Ida’s crags,
when Cassandra cried out for his death
denouncing the outrage to Priam’s city.
Which of the elders did she not
approach then,
not beg to:
slaughter the baby?
slaughter the baby!
slaughter the baby!
ah!
Then slavery’s yoke would not have come
to Trojan women; you, my friend Andromache, would live in a palace;
Greece would have been freed
from ten years of war in Asia—
young warriors wandering vainly outside the Trojan
city walls—wives would not have been deserted,
old men not buried their children.
Slaughter the baby Paris! Hecuba, why didn’t you just: slaughter the baby? Men
of Troy, why didn’t you just: slaughter the baby? Why didn’t they just: slaughter
the baby?
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SCENE THREE
Enter MENELAUS with ATTENDANTS, one with the
child POULI, who struggles
MENELAUS
I have your child. You placed him secretly
in another house, to hide him from my daughter.
You felt so sure that you would be kept safe
by this image of the goddess, and your son
by those who hid him. But it seems, my friend,
that Menelaus has more sense than you.
Now, if you don’t desert this area,
this child will be slaughtered in your place.
Think about it: do you want to die,
or to let him be killed for
the wrong you’ve done to me and to my daughter?
ANDROMACHE
It’s hard to believe a fool like you once led the troops,
the finest men of Greece, and took the city
of Troy from Priam! Now you’re here, all bluster,
and on the say-so of your childish daughter
you’re challenging a miserable slave woman
to a debate. You’re not worthy of Troy,
nor Troy of you.
Outwardly, successful men like you may seem to shine;
yet within, you’re merely mortal—just richer.
So, Menelaus, let’s reason together.
Let’s say I’ve died; your daughter has destroyed me.
She won’t escape the stain of this murder.
And in the people’s eyes, you too will be
charged with murder; you are her accomplice.
Let’s say I live, then. What will you do? Kill
my child? And will his father just stand by
and shrug it off—the murder of his son?
Troy did not find him unmanly. He’ll do
what must be done; he’ll prove that he’s the son
of Achilles; he’ll be worthy of Peleus.
He’ll drive your daughter out of his house. And you,
what will you tell a prospective second husband?
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That she, with all her wisdom and restraint,
fled an unworthy spouse? He won’t believe it.
Who will marry her? Or will you keep her,
drying up, turning gray, without a husband, in your own house?
You poor man, can’t you see that misery
is opening its floodgates? How many times
would you rather see your daughter’s bed dishonored
than to endure all that? Don’t take mere trifles
and turn them into a disaster.
And if, as she claims, I am using drugs
to blast your daughter’s womb, then willingly—
not clinging to an altar for asylum—
I’ll face whatever charges are brought forward
by your son-in –law, since he’s the injured party
no less than she, if I have made her childless.
That’s where I stand. But I fear
your way of thinking: you destroyed
Troy because of a quarrel over a woman.
MENELAUS
Just as you say, these matters are mere trifles
unworthy of my kingship, or of Greece.
But you must realize: when something claims one’s heart,
it can mean more to him
than taking Troy.
I will stand by my daughter
and be her ally; she has been deprived
of her marriage bed, and that means a great deal.
For a woman, no other loss compares:
losing her man means losing her whole life.
My son-in-law has the right to rule my slaves;
likewise, my family and I may rule his.
No property is private among loved ones;
all things are shared among true friends and family.
I’d truly be a fool
to wait around for his return. I must
attend to my own interests, set things right.
Get up, and leave the goddess’ sanctuary.
If you die, then your son escapes his fate.
If you’re not willing to die, he’s the one I’ll kill.
One or the other of you must leave this life.
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ANDROMACHE
A bitter pair of lots you set before me;
either way I lose.
You’re doing great harm, led on by mere trifles.
Listen to me. Why kill me? For whose sake?
What city did I betray? Which of your children
did I kill? Whose house did I burn down?
Yes, I slept with my master—I was forced.
So why kill me instead of him, the one
who started all this? Why forget the cause
and focus only on the consequence?
Alas, my sorrows. Oh, my unhappy homeland.
I’ve suffered terrible things. Why did I have to
bear a child, add burden onto burden?
—But why lament that? I have troubles here,
right at my feet, which I must now consider.
I, who saw the wheel-drawn death of Hector,
saw Troy in flames, a pitiful sight, and then
was dragged by the hair, a slave, to the Greek ships.
In Phthia, I was married to the family
of Hector’s murderers.
So tell me: how
is my existence sweet? What should I look to?
My past good fortune, or my current joy?
One child is left to me—the precious eye
of my life—and they’ve decreed that they must kill him.
ANDROMACHE decides to step down from the shrine.
No, not for the sake of my pathetic life.
There’s hope for him, if he survives; for me
it would be shameful not to die for him.
Look, I’ve left the altar. I’m all yours:
slaughter me, slay me, bind me, cut my throat.
Pouli, my child, your mother is on her way to Hades
so you won’t die. If you escape your fate
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then think of me, your mother—all I’ve suffered
and how I was destroyed. Embrace your father,
and kiss him—shedding tears, enfolding him
in your arms—and tell him everything I’ve done.
Children are our life, our heart and soul;
that’s true for everyone. Some people, who
have no experience of this, find children tiresome.
They may have less pain,
but their blessing is in reality a kind of curse.
MENELAUS
Seize this woman.
ATTENDANTS seize ANDROMACHE
I have you now.
I held out your son’s death to make you leave
the goddess’ holy altar; with that threat
I drew you to the slaughter, into my hands.
As for your child, my child will decide
whether or not to kill him.
ANDROMACHE
Liar! I’ve been deceived. You lied to me! Liar!
MENELAUS
I don’t deny it. Go ahead, shout it to the whole world.
Get inside that house.
Your behavior is an outrage to those who are free.
A slave should learn respect.
ANDROMACHE
Is this what you call clever back in Sparta?
MENELAUS
In Troy too they believe in revenge.
ANDROMACHE
The gods have justice on their side, you understand.
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MENELAUS
I’ll take whatever comes. But I am going to kill you first.
ANDROMACHE
And the little bird you’ve torn from under my wing?
MENELAUS
I’ll give him to my daughter. She’ll decide.
If she wants, she’ll kill him.
ANDROMACHE
No—my baby!
MENELAUS
It’s true, he doesn’t stand much of a chance.
ANDROMACHE
You damned liar, you godless murderer!
What won’t you stoop to? You
specialize in murder, disgusting profit,
saying one thing, and planning another!
To hell with you. The death you have decreed
is not so bad for me. The day I died
was the day Troy was destroyed.
Kill me! I will not fawn on you
or on your child. You may be great in Sparta now,
but I was great in Troy. Don’t boast
of my misfortune. Your turn to suffer will surely come.
Exeunt MENELAUS and ATTENDANTS into house, taking ANDROMACHE and
POULI
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SONG #3 – ONE IS BETTER THAN TWO (Chorus)

REFRAIN: One is better than two… one is better than two…. one
is better than two… ONE one one one one.
Never, never will I praise: twin beds, twin wives, twin mothers
fighting over sons; let my husband be content with ONE.
Never, never will we praise: twin rulers, twin kings in a city, twin
factions fighting over cities; let the cities be content with ONE.
And when two poets birth a song, the Muses love to start a fight:
One poet, one song, let’s all be content with ONE.
When swift blasts of wind blow sailors off course what they don’t
need is: twin leaders, twin rudders, twin captains fighting over
courses; all the crew is calling out for ONE.
Never, never will I praise: twin beds, twin wives, twin mothers
fighting over sons; let my husband be content with ONE.
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SCENE FOUR
POULI screams loudly and continues wailing from offstage. MENELAUS enters
and moves DL, gesturing ATTENDANTS (as guards) into place. ANDROMACHE
and POULI enter after. ANDROMACHE’S hands are bound together at the
wrists. POULI rushes forward, unbound, chased by one ATTENDANT,
hysterically weeping, and trying to grab MENELAUS’ knees, to supplicate him—
MENELAUS moves away, trying always to keep POULI from touching him;
gestures to ATTENDANT to hold POULI back.
POULI
Entering; to MENELAUS
I don’t want to die! Let me live!! Please!!
MENELAUS or ATTENDANT pushes POULI away, then POULI races to
ANDROMACHE, who is situated near the base of THETIS’ shrine, DR; the two
embrace, and ANDROMACHE tries to comfort POULI. POULI sobs hysterically
during the following exchange
CHORUS MEMBERS
Look! Now I see them, in front of me,
the two of them clinging so closely
together
they blend into one.
They’re condemned by decree;
they will die.
You poor woman!
Unfortunate child! Little bird!

MENELAUS
Go to the Underworld! You’re from
an enemy
city, and therefore your death is
compulsory,
both of you: you die because I
decreed it;
my daughter Hermione sentenced
your child.
It’s crazy to leave a survivor, an
enemy—
or enemy’s child—when you’re able
to kill them,
and thus free your household from
terror.

.
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4th Song: LAMENT (ANDROMACHE, CHILD, CHORUS, MENELAUS)
ANDROMACHE (singing)

POULI (singing)

I’m going down
I’m going down
I’m going down
Into the earth
Bloodied wrists
strong cords
Down
I must go down
ah!
We’re going down
Into the earth
upon corpse
upon corpse
We both will lie
corpse upon
ah!

Mother, mother,
Oh, take me under your wing!
Mother, mother,
Oh, take me under your wing!
Mother, mother
mother, mother
mother, mother
ah!
Father, father,
Come help those you love!
Come help those you love!
Come help those you love!
Come help those you
love!

CHILD weeps, leaning against ANDROMACHE
ANDROMACHE & CHORUS
of NEREIDS (singing)
Now my eyes are overflowing with
tears
like a spring in a sunless place
pouring down a smooth rock face.

MENELAUS (singing)
I am a rock, I am an ocean wave.
I feel nothing.
You are wasting your prayers;
You have no
magic charm for me.
I paid with my soul,
a piece of my life, taking Troy and
you.
You’ll go down to Hades too.
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SCENE FIVE
Enter PELEUS with ATTENDANTS
PELEUS
All of you, especially
the one presiding over this butchery!
What’s going on? What is this? What’s the reason
for this disease in the household?
Menelaus! Stop! You are too hasty.
This is unjust.
Faster, I must go faster!
This is no time for leisure. I must summon
all the strength I had when I was young,
now more than ever. First of all, let me lift this woman’s
hopes, like a fair wind filling her sails.
Calling out to ANDROMACHE
Tell me, on what charge are these men binding
your arms with ropes, and leading you away
together with your child? You are destroyed,
a sheep with her young lamb, while we are gone,
your guardian and I.
ANDROMACHE
Old King Peleus! These men, as you
can see, are leading me away
to death, me and my child.
I sent for you, not once but countless times.
Perhaps you’ve heard about my household conflict
with this man’s daughter, and the reasons why
I am destroyed. And now they’re leading me
away; they’ve dragged me from the altar of Thetis—
who bore your noble son, whom you revere
and adore—without a formal charge, without
waiting for those who aren’t at home.
They know we’ve been deserted, me and my child—
who’s done nothing wrong!—and they are
going to kill him with me.
I’m begging you, old man, I’m falling down
before your knees—please, by the gods,
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save me. If you don’t we’ll die.
PELEUS
Such a death would bury this house in shame.
Untie these bonds, or someone will be sorry.
That’s an order: release her fettered hands.
MENELAUS
And I say no. I’m just as powerful
as you, and I have more right to rule over her fate.
PELEUS
How’s that? Will you come here and rule my household?
You rule in Sparta; isn’t that enough?
MENELAUS
I took her captive; I brought her back from Troy.
PELEUS
She then became my grandson’s prize of honor—not yours!
MENELAUS
We’re relatives, blood relations. Isn’t what’s mine his, and what’s his mine?
PELEUS
Yes, but only to treat correctly, to preserve. Not to harm, or kill.
MENELAUS
You’ll never take this woman from my hands.
PELEUS
Oh no? I’ll beat you bloody with this scepter!
MENELAUS
You’ll see what happens if you touch me. Try it.
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CHORUS MEMBERS intervene and try to separate the two and their
ATTENDANTS by placing themselves between them.
PELEUS
Are you a man? You are the worst, descended
from trash! How do you figure as a man?
You let your wife go to a Trojan,
leaving your house unlocked, her bed unguarded,
as if she were restrained by her own wisdom—
but she was the worst of all!
A Spartan girl
could never, even if she wanted to,
exhibit wise restraint. They bare their thighs,
they go with young men, they desert their homes
for wrestling grounds and races, with their clothing
undone. It is unbearable.
Is it any wonder that you Spartans
can’t teach your women wisdom and restraint?
Ask Helen! She left home, abandoned friends and family,
and went off to make merry in another land
with her young man. For her sake, you assembled
so great a host, and led them off to Troy?
Once you discovered she was trash, you should have
spat her out, not set the spears in motion!
You should have let her stay there, should have paid
good money—wages!—to keep her from coming home.
But that’s not how the wind blew in your mind.
How many brave men’s souls you have destroyed;
you’ve made old women childless, and taken
noble sons from their old gray-haired fathers.
I am one of these, much to my grief.
In my eyes, you’re Achilles’ murderer.
You are polluted. You’re the only one
who came back home unscathed from Troy, your armor
all beautiful and shining, shield wrapped up
in its fine case, just like when you left home!
I told my grandson not to form a marriage-bond
with you, and not to take into his house
the daughter of that evil woman.
What’s more, you’ve committed
a terrible outrage against your brother:
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at your bidding, like a fool, he killed
his daughter! Were you so afraid to lose
your miserable wife? Then, when you’d taken
Troy (yes, I will say it), you had that woman
in your hands, and yet you didn’t kill her—
no!
When you saw her breast, you dropped your sword
and let her kiss you. How you fawned on her,
that bitch, that traitor. You could not withstand
the power of Cypris. Yes, you are the worst.
And then you come here plundering the house
of my own grandchild when he’s not at home,
and trying, dishonorably, to kill this poor
unfortunate woman and her child. I tell you,
he’ll make you sorry one day, you and your daughter;
I don’t care if he’s three times a bastard!
Often dried-out dirt yields richer harvests
than deep, moist loam, and bastards prove much better
than legal heirs. Go, take your daughter home.
A man is better off to have an in-law
or loved one who is poor and decent, rather
than rich and despicable. You are nothing.
MENELAUS
How can old men be considered wise?
Peleus, look at you: descended from
a glorious father, you formed a marriage-bond
with those the Greeks gave credit for good sense;
and yet you say things that reflect on you
disgracefully; you reproach me for the sake
of this barbarian woman, whom you should have
driven far beyond the Nile’s streams,
beyond the Phasis—and I would have helped you!
She’s from the continent, where so many Greeks
fell to foreign spears; their fallen corpses
filled that land, and she has your son’s blood
upon her hands, for Paris was the brother
of Hector, slayer of your son Achilles,
and she was Hector’s wife. And yet you share
a roof with her, you eat at the same table,
you let her breed your bitterest enemies!
And when I had the foresight—looking out
for you as well as for myself, old man—
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to want to kill her, she was taken from me.
Now, look—it’s no disgrace to point this out—
if my child has no children, and she does,
will you set them as rulers over Phthia,
barbarians over Greeks? And I’m the one
who’s empty-headed, just because I hate
what isn’t just, and you’re the one with sense?
You are an old, old man.
As for the war,
and my command, that point works in my favor.
Helen’s heartaches didn’t arise from her own
free will, but from the gods. And furthermore
this was good for Greece. All of Greece was
completely ignorant of arms and warfare;
the army found its way to manliness.
Experience is mankind’s greatest teacher.
And if I held back when I saw my wife
and didn’t kill her, I showed wise restraint.
I wish that you had not killed Phocus, either.
I come to you in friendship, not in anger.
You’ll wear your tongue out with your fiery spirit,
while I can only gain by having forethought.
PELEUS
We have an idiotic custom here
in Greece; when armies triumph over foes,
it’s not the ones who really did the work
who get the credit: it’s the general.
He waved his spear along with countless others,
and did no more than any other man,
but he gets more renown.
So high and mighty!
They take their seats of office in the city
and think that they are better than the people,
but really, they are nothing. Like you!
You and your brother, sitting there, inflated
by Troy and by your generalship there,
so filled with self-importance, thanks to toils
and heartaches borne by others. I’ll show you
that Peleus is every bit as much
your enemy as Paris ever was
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if you don’t get the hell away from here
right now. And take your barren daughter with you!
My grandson will get rid of her; he’ll drag her
through the house by her hair, if she can’t stand
for anybody else to have a child
while she has none, since she’s a sterile cow.
Why does she have to make me childless
because of her own bad luck in that department?
Servants, get the hell away from her!
I’d like to see if anyone will stop me
from untying her hands.
Now, raise yourself.
Though I am trembling, I can still untangle
these knotted straps.
ANDROMACHE rises and PELEUS unties her as he addresses MENELAUS
You are the worst! Just look at how her arms
are bruised. What did you think, that you were roping
a steer, or lion? Or were you afraid
she’d take a sword and get back at you?
to POULI
Sweetheart,
come here into my arms; help me untie
your mother’s bonds. I’ll raise you up in Phthia
to be these people’s mighty enemy.
The Spartans’ reputation rests on spears
and battles. If you take all that away,
you’re just the same as anybody else.
CHORUS MEMBER
An old man is a thing that’s uncontrolled:
a fiery spirit, not easy to fend off.
MENELAUS
You’re too inclined to chastise. I was forced
to come to Phthia; I will not be petty
in my treatment of anyone, nor will I endure
such treatment at another’s hands. For now
(since there are limits to my leisure time)
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I’m going home. There is a certain state
not far from Sparta, previously friendly,
but recently turned hostile. My intention
is to go there with an army and subdue them,
and then, when I have worked things out in that place,
I’ll come back here.
In person, face to face,
my son-in-law and I will speak and listen,
teach and be taught. If he will punish her,
and if henceforward he shows wise restraint,
he will be treated with wise restraint.
If he gets angry, he’ll be met with anger;
he will be treated just as he treats us.
The things you say do not affect me much.
You stand there like a shadow with a voice,
unable to do anything but talk.
Exit MENELAUS and ATTENDANTS
PELEUS
Lead on, little one. Stand here beneath my arm
and prop me up. You too, poor woman. After
the wild storm you’ve been through, you have found
safe harbor here, and shelter from the winds.
ANDROMACHE
May the gods be kind to you and all your family,
most venerable sir. You’ve saved my child
and poor, unhappy me. Be careful, now:
those men could be in some deserted spot
along the road, lying in wait to take me
by force; you are old, I’m weak,
the child is helpless. Be on guard. For now
we have escaped; let’s not get caught again.
PELEUS
That’s woman’s talk! Don’t be a coward. Come on.
Who’s going to take you? Anyone who tries
will be sorry. I hold power here in Phthia
thanks to the gods, and thanks to cavalry
and infantry, a multitude of men.
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Besides, I’m really not so old and weak.
I can triumph over a man like that
with just one glance—senior that I am!
An old man, if he’s fearless, can defeat
a pack of younger men. What good is strength
and vigor, if you’re nothing but a coward?
Exit PELEUS with ATTENDANT, POULI, ANDROMACHE; a CHAMBER
CHORUS steps forward to sing the next song
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SONG #5 – NO POWER WITHOUT JUSTICE (Chamber Chorus)
The life that I praise,
that I aspire to
does not wield power
divorced from justice
Honest defeat does not bring shame
in private rooms,
in public life
O I can believe in you (I can believe that you fought with your glorious spear)
I can believe in you (I can believe that you sailed through the Clashing Rocks)
Aboard the Argo on that glorious voyage (aboard the Argo you sailed the
inhospitable waters)
I can believe in your honesty
Let me be born (if I am born at all) to noble parents
and a rich home.
Rich men are shielded from human suffering
the poor are nothing, have no recourse.
Good families have honor and glory.
Time cannot erase them.
Their excellence shines out, even after death.
O I can believe in you (I can believe that you fought with your glorious spear)
I can believe in you (I can believe that you sailed through the Clashing Rocks)
Aboard the Argo on that glorious voyage (aboard the Argo you sailed the
inhospitable waters)
I can believe in your honesty.
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SCENE SIX
CHAMBER CHORUS exits; enter ALETHEIA, HERMIONE’s nurse, from the
house UC; she approaches members of the CHORUS
ALETHEIA
Dearest women, this day brings us trouble
on top of trouble. Hermione, my mistress,
wants to die; deserted by her father,
regretful over what she’s done—her plot
to kill Andromache and her young child—
she fears her husband; she’s afraid he might
expel her with dishonor from this house
or kill her, since she wrongly tried to kill.
The servants watching her can barely keep her
from trying to hang herself; they’ve had to grab
the sword out of her hand and take it from her,
so great is her remorse and her awareness
that what she did was wrong. My friends, I’m tired:
worn out from keeping the noose off of her neck!
Go inside yourselves, and see if you
can save her from her death. She’s used to me;
You try to save her. Maybe
she’ll be willing to listen to someone new.
inside the house, shouting of several people; HERMIONE enters from house.
She pushes through the CHORUS members, clearly distraught and upset,
and throws herself down.
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SONG #6 –I WISH I COULD BE A DARK-WINGED BIRD (Hermione &
Aletheia, with Chorus)
HERMIONE and ALETHEIA

.

I wish I could be
a dark-winged bird, flying away from
Phthia,
there where the pinewood hull
slipped through the high dark cliffs
on the very first sea voyage,
I’ll tear out my hair
I’ll rip my face
Go, pretty kerchief
into the sky
Why should I hide myself?
My guilt is clear
Damn, damn, damn
my damnable self!
Get back, get back, my friend!
Let me drive home
this deathblow!
May lightning strike me now!
I want to leap from the highest rock cliff
into the sea,
from a forested mountain crag,
and join the dead below.
You left me, you left me, Father,
alone on the shore, deserted.
My husband will surely kill me.
Where shall I take refuge,
what god’s sacred image?
Shall I be a slave,
fall at the knees of a slave?
I wish I could be
a dark-winged bird, flying away from
Phthia,
there where the pinewood hull
slipped through the high dark cliffs
on the very first sea voyage.
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ALETHEIA
My child, I didn’t approve of your excesses
earlier, when you wronged the Trojan woman,
nor do I think you’re being reasonable
right now; your fear is exaggerated. Why
would your husband break his marriage-bond with you
over a barbarian woman’s worthless words?
You’re no captive that he took from Troy:
you’re the daughter of a noble man; you came here
with loads of gifts; you’re from a city blessed
with more than average fortune, and your father,
despite your fears, won’t let you down. He won’t
allow you to be banished from your home.
For now, go back inside! Don’t stand out here
for anyone to see, outside the house.
It’s shameful to be seen outdoors like this.
Exit ALETHEIA back into house; HERMIONE begins to go into house, but
watches, half-hidden by doorway, as the STRANGER (ORESTES) approaches
the house
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SCENE SEVEN
Enter ORESTES from R; HERMIONE stands half-hidden in doorway of house
ORESTES
Women of this land, is this the home
and royal palace of Achilles’ son?
GALATEA
barring his way
You recognize it rightly. Who are you?
ORESTES
The child of Agamemnon and Clytemnestra.
Orestes is my name. I’m on my way
to Dodona and the oracle of Zeus.
When I arrived in Phthia, I decided
to see about my relative: is she living,
does she enjoy good fortune? She’s from Sparta—
Hermione. Although she’s far away
from where we live, she’s very dear to us.
HERMIONE
rushing toward ORESTES and throwing herself at his feet,
putting her arms around his knees in supplication
You’re like a harbor in a storm to sailors!
O child of Agamemnon, by your knees:
take pity on me! As you see, my fortunes
are low right now. My arms, like sacred garlands,
enfold your knees; I am your suppliant.
ORESTES
Ah!
What’s this? Am I mistaken? Could this be
the mistress of the house, Menelaus’
daughter?
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HERMIONE
The very one that Helen, the child of Tyndareos,
bore to my father. You can be sure of that.
ORESTES
O Phoebus, god of healing, grant release!
What’s this? Do gods or mortals make you suffer?
HERMIONE
Some troubles are my own doing, some my husband’s,
and some the work of a god. I’m utterly ruined.
ORESTES
What else—if you have not borne children yet—
could this disaster be than the sorrows of love?
HERMIONE
You’ve touched on my distress with great precision.
ORESTES
Your husband cherishes another lover?
HERMIONE
Yes; the captive woman, Hector’s bedmate.
ORESTES
That’s not a good thing—one man in two beds.
HERMIONE
Exactly. I took steps in self-defense.
ORESTES
You wove a womanish plot against the woman?
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HERMIONE
Yes. I planned to kill her, and her bastard child.
ORESTES
And did you slay them, or did something stop you?
HERMIONE
The old man, Peleus—honoring the weaker.
ORESTES
Did anyone help you in your plan to kill them?
HERMIONE
My father came from Sparta just for that.
ORESTES
And he failed? The old man strong-armed him?
HERMIONE
His reverence stopped him. He backed off; he deserted me.
ORESTES
I understand. You fear your husband now.
HERMIONE
It’s true. He’ll destroy me-and with good reason. That’s all I can tell you.
I beseech you, by Zeus the god of kinship,
please, send me far away, far from this land,
or back to my father’s home. This house
seems to have a voice that drives me off;
the land of Phthia hates me. If my husband
returns from Phoebus’ oracle before
I leave here, he will kill me in disgrace,
or else I’ll be enslaved to his concubine,
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my former slave.
How could I go so wrong?
I was destroyed by visits from evil women
Who whipped me into a lather with their words:
“How can you stand to share your home and bed
with her, a captive, the lowest of the low?
By Hera, if she tried to poach on my bed
she’d never see the light of day again.”
I listened to their talk, their Siren song—
their embroidered words! Their clever, wicked chatter!—
idiot that I was. They filled my head
with air. Why did I need to guard my husband?
I had all I needed; we had wealth,
And plenty of it; as mistress of the house
My children would have been legitimate
While hers, as bastards, would have practically
Been slaves to mine.
Don’t ever let other women
speak to you, give you advice about your husband.
They teach all kinds of evil, and bring poison into the home.
Indignant reactions from CHORUS MEMBERS
ORESTES
Somebody once gave this wise advice:
Listen to what the other side is saying.
I knew of the confusion in this household,
and of your conflict with the wife of Hector;
I watched and waited, wondering if you
would stay here, or would want to leave this house,
In fear because of everything that happened
With the captive woman. It was not to honor
Any request or message you had sent
That I came here, but hoping to have a word
With you, which you have granted, and intending
To take you from this house. For you were mine
Before. You live with this man now because
Of malfeasance on your father’s part; before
Invading Troy, he promised me your hand
In marriage, but he promised you again
To the one who has you now, as a reward
For ravaging the city. When the son
Of Achilles came back home, here to this land,
I understood your father’s point of view,
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But I begged the other to give you up, release
his marriage claims. I told him of my fortunes,
The fate that had descended on me, how
I might be able to marry within our circle
Of loved ones, but it would be difficult
Outside of that, because I was an exile,
Because of the house I’d fled from. He, in turn
Insulted me, reproached me, outraged me:
He threw my mother’s murder in my face
And the blood-eyed goddesses—the Kindly Ones. I was humiliated
By what had happened in my house. I grieved,
I grieved, but I put up with this disaster,
And left, against my will, without my bride.
Now, I see, your fortunes have collapsed;
You’re facing a disaster with no recourse.
I’ll take you home, return you to your father.
Kinship is a terribly powerful thing.
When you have troubles, there is nothing stronger
Than someone from the family: a loved one.
HERMIONE
As far as marriage goes, it’s not for me
To decide; my father will take care of that.
But for now—please, take me from this house
As quickly as you can, before my husband
Gets here and grabs me, or old Peleus learns
That I’ve deserted the house, and comes this way
To track us down.
ORESTES
Don’t fear an old man’s strength. As for the son
Of Achilles—what an outrage he’s committed
Against me!—don’t fear him at all. I’ve woven
With my own hand a strategy, a noose
That he cannot escape; his death is fixed.
I will not speak of it beforehand, but
When this is done, the Delphic rock will know.
If my spear-companions keep their oath
In Delphi, then this “mother-killer” here
will teach him not to steal a bride that’s mine.
He’ll bitterly regret that he demanded
Amends from Phoebus for his father’s death.
His change of heart, the fact that he’s now making
Amends himself, won’t help him. He will die
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disgracefully, thanks to my words against him
and thanks to Lord Apollo. He’ll find out
What it means to be my enemy.
The gods don’t give their enemies a chance
at arrogance. They overturn their fates.
Exit R ORESTES with HERMIONE
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SONG #7 – A THOUSAND MURDEROUS GAMES (Chorus)
Phoebus, who built the towers
transforming Ilion’s rocky heights
to a beautiful walled citadel;
Sea lord, I ask you too, who drive
dark horses over the brine,
how could you care so little
for the work of your own hands,
deliver it up to the war god’s spear,
and abandon poor, poor Troy?
Thousands of chariots
beside the banks of the Simoïs
were equipped and yoked to beautiful
horses; the two of you ordained
a thousand murderous games
whose winners received no garlands.
Now the kings of Troy are dead
and gone, now the altars no longer blaze
for the gods with fragrant smoke.
Gone, too, is the son of Atreus
by the handiwork of his own wife! And she
made her own exchange: with his slaughter,
she bought death at her children’s hands.
The god, the god, turned his oracle’s bidding against her
when Agamemnon’s whelp
went straight from the holy sanctuary to Argos
to become his mother’s killer.
O divine Phoebus, how can I believe this?
Groans echoed through every market square
as the unhappy children of Greece sang songs
of bereavement. Wives left their homes and
moved on to somebody else’s bed.
It wasn’t you and your family alone who were stricken;
malignant pain prevailed.
A plague is what Greece endured: a plague, an affliction.
And it struck the land of Phrygia:
beautiful, fruitful fields were sparged with
slaughter.
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SCENE EIGHT A
PELEUS enters from L
PELEUS
Women of Phthia, I ask for information.
I heard a message that was not quite clear,
That Menelaus’ daughter has left this house
And gone away. I’m eager to find out
If this is true. The family must take care
To act on behalf of those who aren’t at home.
GALATEA, GLAUKE, HALIE
Peleus, you heard clearly. It’s not right
For me to hide the troubles going on here.
The queen has fled, departed from this house.
PELEUS
What is she afraid of? Tell me that.
CHORUS MEMBERS
She fears her husband will drive her from the house.
PELEUS
Because of her deadly plot against the child?
CHORUS MEMBERS
Yes, and her plan to kill the captive woman.
PELEUS
Did she leave home with her father? Or someone else?
CHORUS MEMBERS
Agamemnon’s son escorted her from this land.
PELEUS
What is he hoping for? To marry her?
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CHORUS MEMBERS
Yes, and to carry out your grandson’s death.
PELEUS
In hidden ambush, or face to face in battle?
CHORUS MEMBERS
In Loxias’ holy shrine, with the help of the Delphians.
PELEUS
Oh, no. This is terrible. Can’t somebody go
Right now, and travel to Delphi
And tell our loved ones there what’s going on
Before our enemies kill Achilles’ son?
Enter a THESEUS, a SOLDIER.
THESEUS
Oh, god; oh no. It grieves me, the misfortune I must tell
To you, old man, and to my master’s loved ones.
PELEUS
Aah. My spirit can foresee what’s coming next.
THESEUS
Old Peleus, you have to know: your grandson
Exists no more. He felt the dagger blows of Delphians,
and the Mycenaean traveler.
PELEUS begins to fall.
CHORUS MEMBERS
Oh no, what’s happening? Don’t fall, old man!
Raise yourself!
Music: Reprise of Song #1a, “You Are Nothing” (instrumental); play beneath
following exchange between PELEUS and THESEUS
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PELEUS
I am nothing now.
I am destroyed. Where is my voice? Where are
My limbs beneath me?
THESEUS
If you really want
To help your loved ones, get up and hear what happened.
PELEUS
O fate, you have enfolded me and hold
Me here, unhappy, in my extreme old age.
How did my only child’s only child
Depart from life? I cannot bear to listen
To what you’ll say, and yet I want to hear.
THESEUS
When we arrived at Phoebus’ glorious precinct
We filled three shining orbits of the sun
With sightseeing, and taking it all in.
Apparently, this made us look suspicious.
The locals—the god’s land’s inhabitants—
Began to gather into little groups.
Agamemnon’s son went through the town
And whispered hateful words in every ear:
“You see this man here, going through the god’s
enclosures crammed with gold, the treasuries
of mortal men? He’s here with the intention
of sacking Phoebus’ temple, just like last time.”
An agitated flurry gathered force
From these beginnings: magistrates rushed in
To council chambers; citizens in charge
Of the god’s coffers took it upon themselves
To post guards at the columned storehouses.
But all of this was still unknown to us.
We got some sheep, raised on the greenery
Of Mount Parnassus, and brought them to the altar;
There we stood, with the Pythian guides and prophets.
“Young man,” said one of them, “what shall we ask
the god on your behalf? What have you come for?”
He said, “I want to offer my amends
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To Phoebus for the wrong I did to him
Before, when I asked him to make amends
To me for my father’s blood.”
And that is when
We realized the power of the lies
Orestes had been spreading about my master,
The story that he’d come there to do harm.
He climbed the temple steps and went inside
The inner shrine, so he could pray to Phoebus.
He was making his burnt offering, and then
Out of the blue, men with swords! Concealed
By laurel branches, they had lain in wait.
The son of Clytemnestra was among them,
The one who’d woven this whole strategy.
Achilles’ son was praying to the god
In plain view. They snuck up on him with sharpened
Daggers; he was unarmed. They stabbed at him
And he pulled back; their blows had not struck home.
He staggered to the wall, and grabbed the armor
That hung there from a peg. He took his stand,
a fearsome warrior!—upon the altar,
And shouted out these words to the sons of Delphi:
“My journey here is pious! On what charge
are you trying to kill me? You must have a reason
for wanting to destroy me!”
No one spoke
A word, although a vast crowd swarmed around him;
They pelted him with rocks. From every side
They pounded him; he stood there in the midst
Of their barrage—stones flying like a blizzard!—
Warding off the blows, his arms in motion,
Parrying with his shield—for all the good
It did him. Still, he managed to deflect
A shower of weapons: arrows, javelins,
sharp spits pulled from consecrated victims—
All fell at his feet. Your boy kept up
His Pyrrhic dance with fierce determination,
Dodging every missile. When the circle
Around him tightened, and he couldn’t breathe,
He left the sacrificial altar, thrusting with both
his feet—the famous Trojan Leap!—
And sprang toward them. They scattered, just as doves
Will flee in terror when they’ve seen a hawk.
Then many of them fell: some of them wounded
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And others trampled in the narrow doorways.
The shrine, where holy silence should have reigned,
Was filled with an unholy din that echoed
back from the rocks. Then, somehow, it was calm;
my master stood there in his shining armor.
A terrible voice rang from the inner sanctum—
Enough to freeze your nerves. It roused the crowd
And turned them back to battle, and the son
Of Achilles fell, taking a blow to the ribs
From a sharpened dagger held by a Delphian man
Who killed him with the help of many others.
His body fell to the ground. Then, who among them
Did not grab iron and stones, battering him,
Bashing him? His body was demolished,
His lovely form defaced with savage wounds.
His corpse lay near the altar; they cast it out
From the temple with its incense-heavy air.
We didn’t waste time; we took him in our arms
And bring him to you now, old man, to mourn,
To weep for, and to honor with a grave.
Apollo, the lord of prophecy, who judges mortals
According to the justice of their actions,
Did this to Achilles’ son, who was making amends.
The god held onto grudges, like a mean
And petty man. How, then, can he be wise?
Enter ATTENDANTS carrying the body of Neoptolemus
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SONG #8: You Should Have Died in Troy – Chorus & Peleus
What a disaster I see and touch
In my own home, Thessaly –
It’s over now; no children are left!
Beloved cub of Achilles—
You should have died in Troy!
If only your fortune had struck you
down
By Simoïs’ riverbanks, back in Troy!
My family is gone: my gaze cannot
find
loved one to delight me-O beloved mouth, cheek, hands,
Beloved cub of Achilles—
You should have died in Troy!
If only your fortune had struck you
down
By Simoïs’ riverbanks, back in Troy!

And my tears fall in streams
(And my tears fall in streams)
Hermione’s marriage has brought
you down
to the Underworld, ah!
May lightning strike her dead!
(Should have died in Troy)
Apollo has taken two children from
me
Let me strike my own head now
Beloved cub of Achilles,
You should have died in Troy!
(Should have died in Troy)
You should have died in Troy!
PELEUS

(Should have died in Troy...)
What’s left to your days, old man?
What’s left to your days?
Nothing, ah:

I have no more city.
What’s the use of this scepter?

PELEUS throws his scepter to the ground
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SCENE EIGHT B
PELEUS
I’m utterly broken—
O daughter of Nereus in your dark cave!
THETIS approaches, flying through the air.
CHORUS MEMBERS
What’s that I see moving?
What’s that sound? What divinity
Hastens this way? O women, look there!
Some god is approaching
The pastures of Phthia
Borne aloft through the luminous air!
THETIS
Peleus, it’s me: your goddess, Thetis.
I’ve left the halls of Nereus and come here
Remembering our former wedded union.
My first advice to you is: don’t resent
The troubles that beset you. Look at me:
My father is a god and I’m a goddess;
I never should have had to shed a tear
For any child I bore, but I lost yours:
Swift-footed Achilles, greatest of the Greeks.
I’ll tell you why I came here. You must listen.
Bury Achilles’ son at the Pythian altar
As a reproach to all the Delphians.
His grave will tell the story of his murder,
The violent death he met at Orestes’ hands.
As for the captive woman Andromache,
She must change her home and bed companion:
Marry Helenus, settle in Molossia
And live there with this child, the last one left
Of Aeacus’ descendants. He must be
The founder of a line of kings to rule
Molossia, blessed with fortune. Your family
And mine, old man, must not be blotted out—
And Troy must live. The gods still care for Troy,
Although it fell by Pallas Athena’s plans.
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And you, who shared my bed, will be rewarded:
I’ll free you from your human suffering
And make you an immortal, unperishing god.
You’ll live with me from this day forth, together,
God with goddess, in the halls of Nereus.
From there you’ll step—like walking on dry land!—
Across the waves, and see our cherished son
Achilles, dwelling on the coast of Leukē,
A luminous isle of the inhospitable sea:
The “White Island.”
Now, go to Delphi, the city built by gods.
Carry this body there, cover it with earth,
Then make your way to Sepias’ jagged coast
And sit there in a hollow cave among
The ancient rocks, until I come for you
Bringing fifty Nereids from the sea,
A chorus to carry you! For Zeus ordained this,
And you must carry out what has been fated.
Stop grieving for the dead. The gods decreed
That every single mortal must die. There are no exceptions.
PELEUS
My Mistress, Holy One, my noble consort,
Child of Nereus, farewell. These things you do
Are worthy of yourself and your descendants.
As you command, I will no longer grieve;
I’ll bury this man, as you ask, and then
I’ll go to the folds beneath Mount Pelion
Where first my arms embraced your lovely body.
Song 9: THE GODS FIND A WAY TO DO WHAT THEY WANT (All)
The designs of the deities take many forms;
They often accomplish what no one would hope for—
What we expect may not happen at all;
But the gods find a way, against all expectation,
To do what they want. The gods find a way
(however surprising) to do what they want.
END
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AREAS OF THE STAGE

UR
UP Right

R
Right

DR
Down Right

rear of stage
UC
UP Center

C
Center

DC
Down Center

UL
UP Left

L
Left

DL
Down Left

audience
USEFUL STAGE TERMS
• Blocking – stage movements and positions worked out with the actors in
rehearsal for dramatic effect; actions keyed to specific parts of the text; once
the blocking for a scene is set, it should be learned by all actors
• Set – the permanent elements of the scenery that remain throughout the
performance
• Props (Properties) – moveable elements pertaining to or taken care of by
individual characters during the performance, and are not permanent
elements of the scenery
• Cast – the acting and performing members of the team
• Crew – the technical and logistical members of the team
• Cue – prearranged sign indicating that it’s time to proceed to the next line or
action; point in the text or action that tells you when to say or do something
• Off-book – acting without referring to or reading from one’s script
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• Prompt – a one- or more-word spoken reminder for a performer who forgets their
lines given by someone following the script off-stage
• Run-through – perform/practice the play through from start to finish
• Curtain Call – point at the end of the play when cast acknowledges the audience’s
applause
• Stichomythia – passage of quick, one or one-half-line exchanges between two
characters
• Monologue – a passage spoken by one character only
• Episode – in Greek theatre, a scene of the play that is acted, but not sung/danced
• House (or Cava) – where the audience sits during the performance
• Front of House – crew members who work to advertise the play, ticket and seat
the audience, and take care of announcements and house requirements
• Parodos – in Greek theatre, the opening dance and song of the Chorus
• Ode – in Greek theatre, a song/dance by the Chorus
• Orchestra – in Greek theatre, open circular or oval area where the Chorus dances
• Eisodoi (or Parodoi) – in Greek theatre, entrance pathways from Left and Right
• Off-stage – areas not visible to the audience
• Strike set – disassembling the set when the production closes
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PRONUNCIATION GUIDE FOR ANDROMACHE
Achilles
Aeacus
Agamemnon
Aletheia
Andromache
Aphrodite
Apollo
Arabia
Arete
Asia
Astyanax
Athena
Cassandra
Clytemnestra
consort
Cypris
Delphi
Delphian(s)
Dodona
Hades
Hector
Hecuba
Helenus
Hera
Hellas
Hermes
Hermione
Ida
inhospitable
Lacedaimon
Leuke
Loxias
Maia
Menelaus
Molossia
Mycenaean
Neoptolemus

AH-KILL-EES
EYE-ACK-US
A-GUH-MEM-NON
AH-LAY-THEE-AH
AN-DRAH-MUH-KEE
AF-RO-DIGH-TEE
AH-POLL-OH
A-RABE-EE-AH
AH-REH-TAY
AY-ZHA
AH-STYE-AH-NAX
AH-THEE-NAH
CAS-SAND-DRA
KLY-TEM-NES-TRAH
CON-SORT
SIGH-PRISS
DELL-FIGH
DELL-FEE-AN(Z)
DUH-DOUGH-NUH
HAY-DEEZ
HECK-TER
HEH-CUBE-AH
HELL-EH-NUSS
HEH-RAH
HELL-LAHS
HER-MEEZ
HER-MY-UH-NEE
EYE-DUH
IN-HOS-SPIT-UH-BUL
LACK-AH-DYE-MON
LOW-KAY
LOCK-SEE-US
MY-AH
MEH-NUH-LAY-US
MUH-LOSS-EE-AH
MY-SEH-NEE-AN
NEE-OP-TAHL-UH-MUS

Nereid
NEE-REE-ID
Nereus
NEE-REE-US
Olympus
O-LIM-PUS
oracle
AHR-UH-KUL
Orestes
O-REST-EE(S)
Pallas
PALL-US
Paris
PA-RIS
Parnassus
PAR-NASS-US
Peleus
PEE-LEE-US
Pelion
PEE-LEE-ON
Pharsalia
FAR-SAL-EE-A
Phasis
FAH-SIS
Phocus
FO-KUS
Phoebus
FEE-BUS
Phrygia(n)
FRIGG-EE-A(N)
Phthia
FTHEE-AH
Priam
PRY-AM
prophecy(-ies) PROF-EH-SEE(S)
prophesy
PROF-EH-SIGH
Pyrrhic
PEER-ICK
Pythian
PITH-EE-AN
Pytho
PIE-THO
ravage
RAV-EDGE
Scyros
SKEE-ROS
Sepias
SEE-PEE-US
Sparta
SPAR-TUH
suppliant
SUPP-LEE-ANT
Thebe
THEE-BEE
Thessaly
THESS-UH-LEE
Thetideion
THET-TI-DAY-ON
Thetis
THETT-IS
trifle
TRY-FULL
Trojan
TRO-JINN
Troy
TROY
Tyndareos
TIN-DAR-EE-US
Zeus
ZOOS
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